
i chat witb paul i Johnson b b. NEW» FROM NOME . ' although the Cape York creeks proapect-
------------ ed well.

Pood stuffs are reported to be abun
dant and sufficient to last until the ar
rival of the steameri in the spring. Fuel

In the Dawson Daily News, which two *"as verY ™arce> and wood ^ WOI*b a‘
that time *65 a cord in Nome, and coal 
seven cents a pound. Of the latter there 
was very tittle.

The party who went up ttie Yukon to 
Dawson started on December 10th and 
arrived at Dawson February 4th, where 
the news from Nome and the journeying 
of the party was published in full by tne 
Daily News of that place. Two men 
comprised this party. They are Charles 
D. Campbell and Carl Von Knofelsdorff. 1 for the
The weather in December seems to biave I Bank cf Montreal. 
been quite mild for the most part, but in 
January they traveled in weather sixty
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Late Arrivals Bring the Winter’s News 
From the Arctic Mining Camp.

las the crow flies northwest from Frere. 
j Tomorrow we expect to attack the enemy’s 
right flank, which resta on the Big Tugela, 
about three miles ahead, their left flank 
being east of Coienso.

It is very sickening reading the opin
ions of amateur soldiers at home. They 
talk very glibly of the inferiority of our 
artillery, totally disregarding the fact that 
we are the attackers, and consequently 
have, and will for weeks to oome, be oom-

Mr. Paul K. Johnson arrived in the city “ uee,1tield artillfry
Saturday from Greenwood. He is the o£ P061110”’ 8Ie*e tram will be m
general manager of the British Columbia >“n ™ “n J iTd**!to
fopper company’s smelter at Greenwood, ha‘ then a ^

1 \ ■ __ , . , ’to the present the Boers have outnumber-wuich is now m course ot construction, , \ ^ . . f fttl.I, s . . au- i ed us, but the arrival of the 6th divisionand which he says is about two-thirds ... . .» • *.. . .. rru . . e ., , . will place us slightly in the majority,completed, ihe biggest port of the big ”, . y ... , * / * * wl 'i1 , ,rv a ii . , rtgvf. Their postions have to be seen to be real-tue h finished. The flue will stand 200 , * . . , _ » ____ » *. 4.u V rrt v i . îzed. Semicircular ranges of hills, guardedfeet above the furnace. The boiler house, i .. . u , , . . , ’ ® „. . . . , ,. , ...on their flanks by natural obstacles, athe blower house, store house, blacksmith I . . , r i, , .. . . ,: , , river and a perfectly clear held of hre otshop and carpenter shop are ready, hit- , c/vx * ,* „ , . J . some 1,500 yards, Their present positionteen carpenters are now working on the . . v.. __ .... «V.__•
.is-say office, laboiatory and the managers 18 ^ ron * ...
residence, and these will be finished in ^ted, Un * bl?tl.lulLi
about three «-neks. The smelter plant stron^ e"treI\ched’ Th" a<£““d ^ 

,, ,, is practically ot no use to them, as it iswill come to hand in about three months. 1 * British artillery. There
I he railroad has put m two spur tracks to ^ ^ the river. If our howit.

x,eraia r®, aIC b.emg PUt “P zero do tlheir duty we should be able to 
nt the Mother Lode mine. A new cage r • . . a. „ L. rt-. . . , . .■ .U enfilade them from our nght ttank. It
■1, Isnng put in, to use m hoisting the ore here, there are no further

being put m to use ,n hoisting the ore and natural obstructions between «era
™ f *1™ ,h! , t0 tbC and Ladysmith. I am in grand eond-’tion.

.T Sit. .JT r f I was feeling a little pulled down when
on the 200-fcot level, and it ,s m ore for Kngland; it never seemed to agree
00 feet across the vein. The smelter will ^ there. The second lieutenants u i

be hlown m on or about the 1st of Augusti tlQn are here transferred to another
J hey want to have a full supply of lo,000 battaJion o{ which ! am .^^Ungly glad, 
tons of ore before the operation ot smelt- „ t wis^ tQ slSy on with thig battalion

until I get some special service.
Un fihe day following the sending of this 

letter, a dispatch was received by Mr. 
Lome Becher, starting that Lieut. Campbell 
had been wounded in action.

tub GREENWOOD SMELTER I 
WILL START ON AUGUST 1st.

days before published the first news from 
Cape Nome, is a letter from F. A. 
Strong, a well known newspaper mao, art 
Cape Nome, in which he says:

I he 1’lant Was Ordered During a Recent 
Kastern Visit—Smelter Charges Will
Be Low.

J

T. Mayne Daly, Q. V. C. R. Hamilton. 
W. deV. le Maistre.Considerable prospecting will be carried 

on this winter. ’ Many miners have an 
idea, i whether tenable or otherwise pros
pecting only will determine, that art and 
below low water mark the richest sands 
will be found. Therefore, as soon as the 
ice is solidly frozen to the bottom of the 
shore they will begin prospecting, 
their work will be watched withi interest,
inasmuch as it will tend to solve a much degrees below zero.
vexed question as to the origin of gold in A ° the Nome News eon-
beach sands. Prospecting in the tundra ,he ‘a«t« o a murder at Nome oc-
warrants the belief that it is impregnated ™.T,ng early m December John F. Mal- 
ivitti gold much in the same manner as lon> ,a “**• waa b> Policeman 
the b«a<ih wards. Malloti was trying to make bw

Tundra prospecting has not as yet been «*ape shot and by any railroad.’
carried on extensively, owing to the diffi- wc«toded ^e btewart, who, however 
eulties encountered in sinking to bedrock w"l recover. Mellon was d™nk and a 
on account of water. The ground is found quarrel ensned when he pulled has gun 
frozen to an unknown depth, the same a°d began shooting Mhen ordered to 
as in the Klondike, and if it should *t°P -™6 by the officer he refused and 
prove rich an area of country will be de- "as sho , dying instantly • 
veloped .that will be greater then a score lhe kkagway Alaskan which was manel at the creation of elegance and
of Klondike» rolled into one. From what the far8t ( oast PaPer prl“£ £h* news I comfort wrought by the modern car 
has already been done, it is reasonable from Gape Nome, contains the follow,^ 
to predict that the tundra will prove murder story from Nome: Boston Pag^ 
very rich. Big prospects have been found «’ho for several months the year tefcre 
in dozens of places, right from the grass ta«t was the manager of Ifeve Blake s 
roots, but the weather has not yet been theatre was jf«rlN m December shot dead 
sufficiently cold to enable bedrock to be by the United States marshal at Nomejt 
...... 1__. ... v - nmcress will He- was another woman scrape, but the par-leached. Work now P g ticulars have not yet been received. lie “Pioneer Limited,’’ the only per-
monstrate the value o nn < rom ^ ^ell known among the. sport- feet train in the world is now running

ing fraternity of Skagway, and after the daily between St. Paul and Chicago, on 
theatre was burned down, left here for the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail- 
Oaweom. There he was also a high roller way- . .
for a few days, after which, he accepted Take ‘The Pioneer Limited for points in 
the humble position of box porter at the the United States and Canada. All 
Monte Cristo music hall. His failing in a8enta 8611 tickets.

He could neither eat | J- W. CASEY,
Trav. Pass. Agt.,

Seattle.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre THE FAST LINEBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C. TO ALL POINTS

The Dining C&r Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parla
Safest end Reel.

THE PIONEER LIMITED
“AS OTHERS SEE US”

“Nothing richer has ever been produced

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points in the Unite
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma a» 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. **»., daily.
No. 2, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. K. fit N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, P.

J. W. HILL
Qenersl Agent, Spokane, Win

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aaa’t. Qen. Pass. Agent.

Their front is
—St. Paul Pioneer Press. 

“The 'best thing* the railroad world can
produce/'

- —St. Paul Dispatch. 
“Prominent and discriminating people

builders.”
—Minneapolis Tribune. 

“The Pioneer Limited stands today 
perfect in construction, gorgeous in finish 
and the acme of luxury and comfort.”

Minneapolis Journal.
asing commences.

“1 returned- from the east 14 days since, 
and while in New York, ordered the ma
chinery for the smelter off the Edward P. 
Allis coin puny of Milwaukee,” said Jffr. 
Johnson. “The a\1üs company sent à spec
ial man from Milwaukee to New York to 
secure theorder. This company manuiac- 
tured the plant of the smelter at North- 
port, and the one I ordered is somewhat 
similar, except for certain alterations to 
tuit my method of smelting.

*‘i also visited Montreal and interviewed 
Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy of the C. P. R., in 
relation to the * cost of the haulage of 
ore and coke. He gave me very reasonable 
figures. We can lay down Crow’s Nest 
coke ir\ Greenwood: for hatf the price which 
the English coke used to cost in Nelsoh 
when I was in charge of the smelter there.
I here is no coke that is superior to the 
t row's Nest product for smelting the ores 
of this section. This is important; for the 
reason that the cost of the coke generally 
amounts Vo two-thirds of the cost of smelt
ing. On account of this good coke and 
its comparative cheapness we expect that 
the cost of smelting in Greenwood will be 
between $3 and $4 a ton. A reasonable 
price has been put on the haulage of the 
ore from the Mother Lode mine to the 
smelter. It is about 3 1-2 miles, and is 
down hill all the way. The track to the 
mine will be laid in a" few days, as there is 
only one-and a half miles of track to lay/* 

Mr. Johnson is en route for Madera, in 
Southern California. The California Cop
per company, which is controlled by the 
same people who are in the a«csndancy 
in the British CstmnbieTCopper company, 
has just finished a smelter there, and it 
was blown in on the 1st of March for 
the first time. He is going d<h^n to over
look, the plant.. It was built under plans 
drawn by Mr. Johnson. He will return 
in U days. The Madera smelter starts 
with a capacity of 150 tons per day in one 
furnace, but the plan is so laid out that 
four additional furnaces can be adaed. 
The companies has some very large todies 
of copper ore to draw from, and it will 
not be long before additional furnaces 
will be added. The ore goes 17 per _*ent 
copper, and the vein is 30 feet wide. It 
is one of the largest copper proportions 
in California.

tick#

a mining- standpoint.
Many men are engaged in rocking and 

taking out dumps for next spring. They 
prefer working at a disadvantage to being 
idle. Six miles west of the city Jack 
Underwood and James Freeman are work
ing steadily. They are taking out a dump 
which will be washed next spring. Under
wood estimates that tfye ,dump will aver
age 27 cents to the pan.

Stanley and Gordon are also taking out 
dumps and doing considerable rocking, 
while Lane and Goodro, Oscar Rothen- 
burg, Thomas Keam and numbers of 
others are preparing to prospect the 
beach between here and Penny river and 
take out dumps during the winter.

Contrary to general opinion, it is believ
ed that the beach can be worked the 
greater part of the winter without “burn
ing,” as is done in the Upper Yukon 
country. The work will be slow, but the 
quality of dirt, it is thought, will enable 
fair wages to be made.

The coast has been prospected for .1 *l.s-

YOTERS* LIS IS.
C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,

Portland, Or.

Who May Vote at the Forthcoming Pro
vincial Elections—All Should Register.

Dawson was faro, 
nor sleep as long as he had a dollar and 
a chance to play at the game th^t ab- 0.R.&NIn view of the fact that the provincial 

elections are now certain to take place 
within the next few weeks the electors of 
the district" should take pains to see that 
their names are duly recorded in the offi 
cial voters* list.

As the recent re-distribution bill recently 
before the Provincial Parliament did not 
pass. The Rossland ruling of West Koot
enay wiil be the same as in the elections of 
1898, viz: “All that portion of the district 
of West Kootenay which lies south of the 
Revelstoke Riding and to the west of the 
Columbia river and Lower Arrow lake. *
This includes Rossland!, Trail, Cascaue,
Midway, Greenwood and Grank Forks. In 
the elections in 1898, 958 votes were count- 14ance cf forty miles west -of Nome and 
ed in the final revision by the returning j a gjnijiar distance m an easterly di
officer. Mr. Martin obtained 569 and his 
opponent, Mr. McKane, 339 votes. The 
official list has been considerably changed 

added to since 1893, and the total

sorbed him.
Last August he quarreled with his in

amorata, Maude Raymond, one of the 
vaudeville girls playing at the Monte 
Cristo, and gave her a severe beating.
The shadow of the woodpile menaced his. FROM PORTLAND. ME.
personal liberty in conséquence, and he Allan Line.............. . .Californian......

Dominion Line......... D minion ...........March 3
Allan Line............-...Mongolian.,

are Allan Line ........... Parisian....
reasonable. Flour is quoted at $6 a sack. Dominion Line .......Cambroman
bacon 40 cents, sugar 25 cents, fresh meat FROM HALIFAX.

to $1.25. meals $1 to $1.50 lodging $1 to ----- ....................................W*.q
Ç4 per night. Allan Line.................Mongolian...... ....... Direct

Eggs and onions were out of the mar- Dominion Line---- ....Dominion .........March i
ket by December 10th. Allan Line................ Parisian..........
• Campbell and Knobels report a good Dominion Line ......... Cambroman....
many stampedes to Gape York an in toe j FROM ST. JOI1N, PI. B.
interior along Anokovik and ^"den | Beaver Line. _Wj.

FROM BOSTON.
........ Canada ................ Feb. 26

Atlantic S.S. Lines
THE ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALT r 

LAKE AND DENVER.
Feb 2S

skipped to Nome.
Prices at Nome, save in wood, . March 8 

March 10 SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
to —

Coeur d’Aleee Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines. PortTend, 
Sen Frenelsoo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine# 
end ell points Best and South. Only line 
Best vie Sett Leke end Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and othe 
foreign countries.

March 9 
..Direct

rection. Indeed, ihe bench is known to 
c^irry gold as far north as Cape York, 
and probably further, while in the Golo
vin Bay country, distant 
seventy miles, gold is also found on the 
beâch. The great bulk of the beach gold 
has thus far been found between the 
x nine river on the east and the Pennv 
liver on the west, a distance o: ;i‘l<-fn 
miles. Evidences of how the Ban Is have 
hectv upturned ase still to be found at iin
tervals between these two points, although 
the high tides of this month and the J»urf 
breaking over tihe beach have nearly ob
literated all traces of former work. Back 
near the tundra., however, may still be 
seen ev idleness of the work that has been 
done by the beach diggers.

A representative of the News a few 
days ago made a trip along the beach 
between Nome and Penny rivera. Notwith
standing the lateness of the season num
bers of men were at work, some of whom 
were making big money, while all were 
making good wages. A few were working 

low water mark, prospecting sands 
the water’s edge that had never

rivers. To the southeast of Nome there 
was a considerable rush. On Bonanza, | Dofflinion Llnc 
Eldorado and Salmon rivers and their 
tributaries there were good «trikes of

Spokane Time Schedule.
______ Effective Dec. 1_______
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d’Alenes, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From Ban 
Francisco, Portland, Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
AST MAIL—For Moscow, 
Puflman, ' Dayton. Walls 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco. Baker City and the east 

FAST MAIL—Fron; Baker 
City, Pendleton Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al
enes and the east.

Arrives
DailyIDaiiy<

from Nomeand
number of persons now entitled to vote 
should reach over 1,500.

In order to entitle a citizen to vote he 
must be duly registered on the official list, 
the qualifications for vfhich are that he is 
of the full age of 21 years, a, British sub- 
jest and a resident of the province for six 
months and • of the electoral /district' for 

month prior to his application for enr 
rolment. It is further necessary that the 
applicant’s name should be posted in the 
collector’s office for 14 clear days previous 
to being placed on the list.

Persons properly qualified who uesire to 
vote should at once make application to 
Mr. Kirkup, the mining recorder, and1 have 

on the official

FROM NEW YORK.
fuoard Line................Campania ..............Feb. 24
Wh t- Star Line.".........Teutonic.  ............ Ftb. 28
Red Star Line.   ........Friesland..................Feb 26
Allan Sta e Line..........State of Nebraska. March 1
Cunard Line................. Umbria ....................March 3
Anchor Linfc ... ...v ..Ethiopia................. March 3
Nor German Lloyd... Saale..........—March 6
W bite St r Line........... Germanic .,v........ March 7

jnonth of February, a slight blaze on the I American Ijne .......New York......... March ^
roof of the Vaneouver hotel-loss $10. ’

1 he voters of South Y ictona will meet lppiy to C P. R. depot agent, or 
at the Royal Oak on Friday,’ the 16th, for A. B. MACKENZIE,
the purpose of selecting a farmers' ertndi- «O Ticket Agt., Rowland. B. C
date to contest the constituency in the] W. P. F. Cummings G.n. S. S. Agent. ^
forthcoming provincial election.

Victoria went crazy 
crazy with joy at the news of the retiet 
of Ladysmith, of BuUer’s success and the
triumph of Buffer’s arms, I (LIMITED.)

After traversing the , principal streets Time Table No .7, taking effect Jan. tat, iqoo. 
amid the salvos and applause which greet- 
ed the procession- on ns way, on Thurs- Vancouver route.
day afternoon, a halt was made at the victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monda, 
city hall, where patriotic speeches were _ . o’clock a^m. gunday at n oVock p.^ m. 
delivered to the large crowd in attendance , Q-cjork p. m„ or on arrival oVc. F. R. 5o. 
by His Worship Mayor Hayward, Rev.
Dr. Campbell and C. H. Lugrin, editor of
the Colonist. . I Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s

There is one little girl m Victoria who snd Lulu Island—Sunday at n o’clock p. m
win have no difficulty in remembering the ^ .
date of the relief of Ladysmith, for her 7 o’clock.
arrival at the home of her parents, at No. p<>r Moresby, and Fender Islande—Friday at 9 
13 Frederick street was coincident with to Victoria Moods, .1
the pealing of bells announcing the re ,yl5 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a
ceipt of the long expected news. Mr. 7 o’clock. * ____
Alexander von Hagen, the happy father, Fss^Ttorad.,. and Saturdays si

there can be no doubt that L«dy- j por Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday
■MÉM '7 o’clock.

coarse gold reported.
8ti a. m.VICTORIA. #

But one small fire occurred during the 7:15».»
F

one 4:30 p.m.

STEAMBB LINES.
San Franclsoo Portland Route. 

Steamship sails from ainsworth
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Bpeai 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

mm pacific e goThursday—on
their names duly entered 
list. Up to within 14 clear days of elec
tion day, what ever that date may be,

. may be- added and will be placed 
supplemental list if too late for the 

first list that is made up by the collection.
Voters, however, who are not now regis

tered should lose no time in making appli
cation to Mr. Kirkup.

names 
on a Portlana-Aslatie Line. 

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT
Tepxn*under'tbe ffÆ 
Co., general agents.near

Snake River Roots.
Steamers between Riperis and Lewiston leave 

daily at t:ao a. m.; tetnrning leave
LFOT*througby tickS*iind farther information

tpr^.”,o5ss:,^,,wv5rira.i^nR.
Wash.

B. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HÜRL.ÜRT.Gen.Fa-iitS w

near
been touched by the pick or shovel; 
others, and where the best pay seemed 
to be found, were about midway between 
the tundra and low water mark. Aoout 
a mile above town, November 15thi, A 
H. Haynes took out six ounces in ai few 
hours; a few feet above, Jack Walgren 
the next day found a $36.65 nugget. 
Haynes also found «ai number of small 
nuggets, one of which was worth $1.50. 
In the same vicinity George A. Shaver, 
Ran McLachlan, J. Flynn and Jack -.a1b- 
call were all making good wages.

And they were working ground that 
tor the most part had been “gophered” 
last summer, occasionally running into 
patch that had been left untouched. Al
though the beach has been gouged end 
cut up in all directions, these patches, as 
an Australian mirier calls them, are 

but considerable work is en

train."iFROM THE FRONT. RipariaThe New City Engineer.

Over a dozen applications for the new 
city engineership have been received by 
Mr. McQueen, the dty clerk. The time 
tor applications to be filed was fixed for 
the 10th of this month, so that more are 
stid looked for. In almost every instance 
the applicants enclose very strong recom
mendations.

The new man, whoever he may be, will 
find his hands full on assuming office, as 
every meting of the council sees more and 
more pressing w ork postponed 
our engineer is appointed.”

Mr. Fellows, superintendent of 
city water works department, is not one 
of the applicants for thte vacant position.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
A Letter Written by Mr. Duncan Camp

bell From Springfield.

A letter has been received from Mr.
Duncan Campbell, from Springfield, South 
Africa. He is
Becher of this bity, and first lieutenant in 
the Second Lancashire^. It is as follows:

Springfield Store, Jalf. 13.—We arrived 
in Cape Town, on the 19Vh of December, 
after an uneventful voyage, broken very 
pleasantly by a six hours stay in Maderia, 
which is a most delig’htful place, 
transhipped into thte Roshn Gaetle at the 
Cape and sailed up the west coast to Dur
ban, arriving late in the day on the 23rd.
We immediately disembarked and trained 
up to Estcourt. There we stayed till Jan
uary 2th. Our time while there was very 
fully occupied, and we were kept at work 
manoeuvring. There was also rather heavy 
outpost work, and one was very lucky if 
he got five nights- a week in bed. 1 spent 
some very uncomfortable nights, as it is 
now the i*amy season here, and never have 
1 seen such torrents. I very soon got ac
customed to it, and can do my spell ot 
sleep- in a puddle of water quite comfort
ably now. On December 27th 1 had a 
good time going up the Chieveley with an 
armored train in command of an escort 
'to 150,000 rounds of ammunition for the 
6th brigade. It poured with rain on the 
way back, and as,. of course, the iron 
trucks would not let the water out, we 
were fairly swimming in it. As soon as 
we got in our line of communications I
wired to Frere and got a cattle truck, Wonderful Bird,
winch we hitched to the train, and so got $ _
in quite comfortably to Estcourt at about Han - j, in {ront 0f the Coffins House 
12 midnight. We got on our orders on ^ r£)m on x0rth Washington street, 
tile evening of the 8th, and at 3 a. m. on ^ ordinary bird cage containing what 
the 9th, the whofe 5th division moved out, tQ ^ a plain every day canary,
consisting of the following: 28tb, 29th, ^ inspection, however, disclosed cue
Kite, 61st and 78tih batteries of held ar- that the bird j8 a piece of clever
ttllcry, the 81st being a howitzer battery. mechanism xhe illusion is a particularly 
l he .Middlesex, Dorset, Somerset, Y or one and many persons were attract

Lapcasters and 2nd Lancashire push - the toy bird’s twittering.
iers; a- full hospital, ao ammunition col
umn, 14th Hussars, supply column, supply 
pock, 37th company R- E. with 30 ox 
«agons, each wagon having 16 oxen, car- Too Many People Are Willing to lake 
tying 24 pontoons and bridge material ; 80 Him at His Word—This Man B*t
Stretcher bearers, two 4.7 naval guns, and South American Kidney Cure turned
"ii 12-pound naval guns, and three squad- the Tables.
tons of the Imperial Light ijorse, the “You may live a week—You might live 
column covering some eight mités., a year This is the consolation his p y-

< in arriving at Bushman river we found s;cjan gave a well-known manufacturer in 
a to be in Hood, and this caused , a delay Toronto 18 months ago. Diabetes and 
« three houra ,m a pouring rain. We ar- other kidney complications had a
med at Frere late that night. Left next hoW 0„ him;.but he rbvmg, an4 hale ““
morning and marched till 3 next morning, hearty today, an._tj10 -rgat-
ha.! two hours sleep and came on -O South American KiA^ey Curo^he P^
liptingtield. Got rid of the Bo’rs wr, art of H.tadjg
«».)>• there, and crossed the bridge,which provement after ^
the enemy did not have time to btow up, montes effected the cure. Sold by uooa-

came on about two mile* where we eve Bros. ; ' - •—“

cousin of Mr. A. Lomea

East Vestsays
smith will be the little one’s name.

Despite the political excitement which

'sxasi sis
way bylaw submitted to /the people, And for skldgate onjst ofeich month, 
though it was defeated by nearly 3 to 1. BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
The total vote was above the average—and st„mer Tees leaves Victoria for Albernl and 
nearly double that polled for the last three Sound ports the ist, loth end soth of each 
byiaws. ’lhe vote by wards was as tot- m0”,h- KLONDIKE ROUTE
lows: North ward, 121 for; 295 against. •_
south ward, 56 for; 189 against. Centro ,OT W:“a"
ward, 44 for; 146 against, iotal, 221 lor-. The Company reserves toe right of changing 
630 against. this Time Table at any time without notification.

Two thousand and thirty-seven booKS c. S. BAXTER. Pam. Agent,
were issued from the city library in the q. a CARLETOK, Gen. Fieight Agent, 
month , of February, 1,032 to ladies and I Victoria.
1,005 to gentlemen. The highest number 
issued in one day was 159, and the aver
age number issued 85. Nineteen hew 
members joined the library, 11 of these 
being ladies and eight gentlemen. There 

added to the library ‘Biological Ex
perimentation,” “Science and Health, 
with Key to Scripture” ; Journals of Sen
ate of Canada, i899; Geological Survey of
Canada, vol. 10 and Annual Report, 1897, ] Kaslo dk Slocan Railway-Internationa 
with maps. Navigation & Trading Company.

The police record for February is a light
the entries being: Infraction of the Schedule of Time

bylaw, 1; failure to support wife, Effective Feb. i, 1900
2; drunk, 11; assault, 3; supplying intoxi-1 Kaslo dfc Slocan Railway

have been phenomenal; nuggets woru. as cants to Indians, 1; using threatening. paaeenger for Sandon and wai
high as $36 have been found, while those language, 1; perjury, 1; stealing, -, pos leaves Kasio at 8 a. m. daily,
worth from $1 to $5 each, have been com- session of stolen property, 2; sate keeping, returning, leaves Sandon at 1:16 p. 
mon. Men who could not make at least 5; fighting, 2; infraction of public morals, at Kasle at 3:66 p. m.
$25 a day accounted the ground but poor bylaw, 1; infraction of street bylaw, 3; | international Navigation & Trading Cempeey

rrs Siwas J;
ported where two men rocked out $600 ^ ^ February: | Mot Bay, Ainsworth, todaS «y pointe
m a single day o* ten hours. flew Vancouver company shipping 38^32 Connects with S. F. & N. train to and

The first news of the far away Cape tong^ Union shipping 17,811 tons, Oyster from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.
Nome gold fields has been received. Harbor (extension) 18,897 tons. Grand, s s ALBERTA

News up to the middle of December tota, 75540 tons LARDC^DUNCAN DIVISION
hue reached tee outside world by two dis-1 lhe Kinnhiu Maru came into the quar- “Alherta’’ leave. Kaslo for
tinpt writers. One party leaving tee dig-, antine gtation Thursday morning from the b‘famer. . ‘“I „ „
gings on December 10th made its way to | ortenrt. She was detained at the station Lfrd° and Ar*enta at 8 30 P> Wed"
Dawson and another party leaving Nome ae there were two' cases of sickness on nesdays. ... . _ , . .. .
December 15th, by way of Katmai in ^ board. The crew and passengers- were to ^teuners caff at pnttiBtol landings
Cook’s Inlet, reached Sitka. j be thoroughly inspected and disinfected as both directions, and at wter points when

Winter prospecting was progressing on the captain does not want to be delayed 8V”alled. _ .
creeks and along tee beaches. In the di- at Port Townsend quarantine station. Tickets sold to all pointa in Can d
rection of Uolfm Bay good proepecte are, There were 272 passengers on board the and the United States, 
reported to have been found eighty miles Kinshiu, . 172 for Victoria • and 100 for To ««certain rates and full information,
or so from Cape Nome. The beaches j Vancouver and the Sound. She had on address
showed gold as far as Clarence, though board 4,000 tone of freight, a good part 

reported of ho great prospect, of which » for Victoria.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
"untilWe The Surveyors Cheln Mode It 

THE SHORTEST 
Treneeontlnentel Route.

a
the

Visited Skagway. numerous;
tailed in removing the waste dirt and 
tailings scattered broadcast by previous 
work. But when one of these un worked 
patches is stripped, the work* is almost 
certain to strike rich play.

Near low water mark, bedrock is reach- 
from eight to

equipment. It 1» (Be 
only line running luxurious dub room cars. It le 
the only line serving meals on the s la carte plaie

It Is the most modern in
Mr. W. Alien of the Le Roi Brewing 

company, lhas just returned from a visit 
to Skagway. He reports that the Narro
west Mounted Police have ereot -d stations 
every 24 miles on the trail between Ben- 
net and Dawson. They now compel trav
elers to register at each station. Recent
ly a party bound for Dawson failed to 
register as required, and they were fol
lowed for a distance of six miles and 
compelled to return to the station and to 
register. This precaution is for the pur
pose of keeping tati on the voyagers, to 
that if any are killed between stations 
the murderers can be more eas-'y run 
down. Mr. Allen reports that business ai 
Skagway is good.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in Amoriea by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the Mason of parlgatioB 
on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
th. -sgniSceut passenger steamers Nortjtwes*

ed at a depth varying 
eighteen inches; back toward the tundra 
the depth to bedrock runs from four to 
six feet. There are three distinct kinds 
of bedrock; first a sort of quicksand-clay 
formation, near the sea; next, a gray 
sand-day bedrock, and .third, a blue-clay, 
gelatinous kind which hqs a strong ouor 
somewhat resembling bilge water. The 
richest deposits are found on the latter 
bedrock. It is a mistake to suppose-tant 
ruby sand is distributed every where. e It 
is not, and some of the richest sands do 
uot carry the ruby variety at all.

Some of the finds in the Nome district

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

Limited

and K t bland.

pa tickets and complete Informât!» 
address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or

Ii. A JACKSON,

For ma 
«of on or

were

General Agent, Spokane, Waal»OPERATING
F. I. WHITNEY,

Pacific Standard Timeone, 
revenue Spolaoe Fills k men

Nelson k Fort Sheppard R'y
m.,

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m The Only Direct Route to Neleon 

Knalo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

Every day In ths year between 
SPOKANE. BOSS LAND AND NELSON.

and

IF THE DOCTOR SAYS DIE,

uunDAILY.iKAvm ■pepn ____
8:15 a. m.................. Spokane.......... .........6:15 p. m
2:15 p. m -............Northport. ........ 12:30 p. m
Arrive 3:10 p. m----Rowland.......Leave 11.15 sue
No change of ears between Spokane 

Uoselend.
Tickets on sale an over the world.
Clear

Kaslo end all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle rivet. Boundary Camy 

and Boundary creek connect si Marc is and Bees»burg with stage danv.
8. W. kupp. Agent. Bewlend, B. C.
Ena Tup k news*. Agents, Trull, B. C 
B. A. Jack son. O.P.T.A..Bpokane. Wash

ecUons at Nelson with steamers

ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B. C.as far as v

r

[jY miner 3ROSSLAND W!atoneMarch 8, 1000.,0VRS»aY............. . ■ March 8, iggg

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
iction mineral claim 

Greek mining diviaion

p On Trail creek in tLe 
I bounded on the west by 
actional and Fool Hen 
k s°uth by the Fool Hen 
f claims and partly on the 
en Horn claim.
K J- E; Young (acting 
[uth Curtis, free miners 
Lo39 A and J. E. Poupore 
Ificate No. 10,849 A), fr^ 
kte No. 13,446 B, i„. 
pom date hereof, to apply 
Icorder for a certificate of 
br the purpose of obtain- 
It of the above claim, 
ke notice that action, on- 
tost be commenced before 
I guah certificate of inn

P day of December, 1899 fe. E. YOUNG, P.L.r

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

ral claim, situate in the 
lg division of West Koot-

1 About three miles east 
•"y south of and adjoining 
\ mineral claim, 
tat 1, William E. Dever- 
gent for Horace J. Ray- 
No. B 29,047, Ida May 
No. B 12,831, Mike SulU- 
1. B 13,156, T. W. Shipley, 
tend sixty days from thé 
apply to the mining re- 
tificate of improvements, 

of obtaining a crowa 
ve claim.
ke notice that action, 
lust be commenced before 
ach certificate of improve-

h day of October, A. D.,

WM. E. DEVEREUX.
P. L. S.

un-

OF IMPROVEMENTS, 

j Notice.
Violet mineral claims 

rail Creek mining division 
lay district.
c About two miles south 
l Lake mountain, near the 
[minorai claim, 
lat I, Kenneth. L. Burnet, 
I Gloyn, free miner’* cer- 
|5 A), free miner’s oCrti- 
IB, intend 60 days from 
I to apply to the mining 
[rtificate of improvements, 
I of obtaining a crown 
Ive claims.
Hake notice that action, 
L must be commenced be- 
p of such certificate of im-

P» day of January, A. D.,
InNETH L. BURNET.

1-25-lOt

: The Victory k Triumph 
lent Syndicate, Limited.

by given that the credi- 
s named company are re- 
re the 24th day of March, 
eir names and addresses 
of their debts or claims 
ind addresses of their so
lo Sylvester D. Stirling of 
)ld Broad Street, London, 
I Accountant, the Liqui- 
npany, and if so required 
ting from the said Liqui- 
eir Solicitors to come in 
said debts or claims at 

llace as shall be specified 
>r in default thereof they 

from the benefit of any 
le before such debts are

1 day of January, 1900. 
ESTER D. STIRLING, 
Jld Broad Street, London,

Smith AH About What 
rued to Jones.

bith—Your pointer was a 
t for Chicago immedi- 
tw you, and, of course, 
it over the Wisconsin; Cen- 
im St. Paul to Chicago. I 
ame in ot. Paul to go up 
my supper, sa my train 
It 7:40 p. m.
I the depot about 7:29. 
arough the gates, the gate- 
ere’a your train to the 
|d my grip to the gentle- 
mo placed it in my berth.
I call this my train, while , 
to the Wisconsin Central, 

[but feel that I owned the 
I the road, the employees 
|) I then prepared myself 
Ii in store. Well, talk 
F I have traveled all over 
[but never had a more de
nt this one from St. Paul 
I the Wisconsin Central 
fed about 10 p. m., and en- 
Ights rest in the Pullman 
j woke up once during the 

was wnen the porter 
I said: “Mr. Brown, please 
prod, you disturb the rest 
rs.” I at once fell asleep, 
p about 7 a. m., and pre- 
p breakfast; went into tee 
I 8 a. m., and partook of a 
meal. All meals are served 
pu know. My entire trip 
fehtful one. I will never 
he Wisconsin Central rail- 
p that your sentiments are

hies readied Chicago via 
Id was six hours late. Con- 
Used connections for New 
bt make connection there 
pr the Paris Exposition.
I up his trip, and will re
né Wisconsin Central rail-

Young Friend,
BROWN.

iu were in Chicago, the 
1 railway, have changed 
nd are now running into 
ion, at Park Row and 
i depot is also need by 
teal railway, Illinois Cen- 
4 St. L.
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